
9:10 Spider-Man “The Madness of Mysterio”: Spiderman tussles 
once more with master-of-illusion Mysterio. This time, Mysterio 
causes Spidey to think that he has shrunk the web-swinger and 
placed him in a miniature amusement park. PS: Bruce “Evil Dead” 

8:50 Rocket Robin Hood: “The Warlord 
of Saturn” Ming, the Warlord of Sat-
urn, hypnotizes Little John and uses the 
enthralled Merry Man in an attempt to 
conquer Sherwood Asteroid.

8:30 Galaxy Rangers: “Psychocrypt” Zach tries to fi nd out 
why he is having nightmares involving Eliza and the Queen of 
the Crown.

Campbell, who has had a cameo in the fi rst two Spider-Man fi lms directed by Sam “Evil 
Dead” Raimi, is rumoured to have a cameo in Spidey 3 as Mysterio’s alter ego Quentin 
Beck, and will appear as Mysterio in S4. 

9:20 Jonny Quest “The Dreadful Doll” Dr. Quest is called in 
to stop a voodoo priest from causing the residents of the island 
from becoming catatonic zombies. More is going on then meets 
the eye when Jonny and Hadji see strange things when they are 
scuba diving.

9:40 Dungeons & Dragons “Quest of the Skeleton War-
rior” A servant of Venger tricks the children into retrieving 
the Circle of Power from the Lost Tower of the Celestial 
Knights, a magical place where their greatest fears become 
realized. Uni, Tiamat and Skeleton Warrior voiced by Frank 
“Freddy from Scooby Doo” Welker.

Prepare to be hypnotized! 

is this years subject! All 
times subject to change 
without prior notice. Some 
restrictions apply. Watch 
out for Kodos - he will eat 
your food! Put your jacket 

and shoes in the closet!
Enjoy!

10:05 Gummi Bears: “If I Were You” Duke Igthorn and 
Tummi Gummi switch bodies. Tummi voiced by Lorenzo 
“Garfi eld/Carlton Your Doorman” Music. Gummi Bears was 
Disney’s second foray into Saturday morning cartoons, inbe-
tween the Wuzzles and Ducktales. 

10:15 Star Trek The Animated Series: “Mudd’s Passion.” Harry Mudd 
returns, this time swindling miners with a love potion. This episode 
was the fi rst of three sequels to the classic Trek episodes “Mudd’s 
Women” and “I, Mudd”. Along with Mark Lenard (Sarek) and Stan-
ley Adams (Cyrano Jones), Roger C. Carmel (Harry Mudd) is one 
of only three actors, besides the regulars, to play the same character on both this series 
and Star Trek: The Original Series. While this is Harry Mudd’s fi nal canonical appear-
ance, he would be featured in various Star Trek video games afterwards. Mudd was also 
considered for appearances in Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home (appearing as a character 
witness at the trial of James Kirk, echoing Kirk’s promise to appear as one for Harry’s 
trial in “Mudd’s Women”)

10:35 Real Ghostbusters: “Slimer? Is that You?” Egon is set 
to have a battle of wits against a powerful demon, but unfor-
tunately he and Slimer accidentally exchange minds. Master 
of Shadows voiced by William Marshall who played King of 
Cartoons in Peewee’s Playhouse and Dr Daystrom in the classic 
Star Trek episode “The Ultimate Computer.” Slimer and Ray are 
both voiced by Frank Welker. Lorenzo Music as Venkman.

11:00 Ren & Stimpy: “Stimpy’s Invention” 
Beavering away feverishly in his home labora-
tory, pausing only to refresh himself with a 
goggle full of sweat, Stimpy invents an array 
of stupid appliances for Ren, whose patience is 
pushed beyond the limit.

Freakazoid: “The Lobe” 

11:20 Justice League Unlimited “The Great Brain Robbery” 

The Lobe: The Lobe and a hypnotized Steph prepare to loboto-
mize Freakazoid, but will Steph break free in time to save him? 
(bonus: “Toby Danger” with special guest Don “Dr Benton 
Quest” Messick). Freakazoid’s cat voiced by Frank Welker.

Magic and science collide, placing Lex Luthor and Flash’s 
minds in each other’s body. The Justice League must now 
contain super-speed powered Luthor on the Watchtower while 
Flash tries to hide the reversal from the Legion.  Luthor played 
by Clancy “Highlander” Brown. Michael Rosenbaum who 
voices Flash in the JLU series, plays Lex Luthor in  Smallville 
so he is effectively playing the same character in two shows for 
this episode.



11:50 Powerpuff Girls “Criss 
Cross Crisis”: While working 
on a machine to turn apples into 

1:15 Venture Brothers: “Eeny, Meeny, Miney... Magic” 
Dr. Venture’s new experiment has the entire family inter-
ested--not to mention trapped inside! The Ventures’ stange 
new neighbor, master of mysticism Dr. Orpheus, may be 
the only one who can help them escape. I hope you caught 
the episode of Jonny Quest, because this entire series is a 
parody of JQ!

Noon: Looney Tunes “The Hare-Brained Hypnotist” 
Elmer tries stalking Bugs with hypnotism, but it only 
confuses the hunter-prey relationship, and sets off a pat-
tern of role reversal that will hound the hunter for years.

12:10 Batman the Animated Series: 
“Over the Edge” During a battle 
with The Scarecrow, Batgirl, AKA Barbara Gordon, is killed. 
Commissioner Gordon blames Batman for his daughter’s death 
and sets in motion a deadly manhunt for the caped crusader and 
his cronies. Quite possibly the best of the Batman animated 
episodes. Written by Paul “Lost” Dini. 

The Ripping Friends: “Rip’s Shorts” John “Ren & Stimpy” 
Kricfalusi’s short-lived superhero series of manly men. Rip 
accidentally throws his shorts into outer space where they 
become bathed in mysterious rays. Now evil, they have the 
power to make a mindless thrall of whoever wears them!

“The Tick vs Science” The Tick and Arthur are invited to the 
Mad Scientist Fair to help Dr. Vahtoss try out his mind-trans-
ference device. Hilarity ensues when the two switch bodies. 
Chairface Chippendale moves in to try and steal the device and 
soon everyone is switching with everyone. Keep an ear out for 
one of cartoondom’s best quotes: “Poor Tongue-Tongue, he has 
but one small tongue with which to taste an entire world.”

11:40 Superfriends: “The Voodoo Vampire” A voodoo practicing 
vampire from Africa named Vampirus attacks the SuperFriends. 
She takes control of Batman, Robin, Superman, and Aquaman 
and must be foiled by the efforts of Wonder Woman and Black 
Vulcan.

oranges, the Professor somehow manages to switch the 
exomolecular constituents of all the citizens of Townsville 
so that everyone ends up exchanging bodies with someone 
or something else while keeping their original personality 
and voice.

Big Guy & Rusty the Boy Robot: “Bicameral Mind” Rusty 
and the Legion Ex Machina’s #4 engage in a mental tug of 
war which results in the two switching personalities. Rusty 
starts building a doomsday machine while #4 plays video 
games. Voices by M. Emmet “Raising Arizona” Walsh, R. 
Lee “Full Metal Jacket”, and “ Clancy “Shawshank Re-
demption” Brown.

1:35 Futurama: “The Day the Earth Stood Stupid” The 
Earth is conquered by fl ying brains with the power to 
turn normal human beings into idiots. Leela learns that 
humanity’s only hope is Fry -- the only being immune 
to the brains’ moron-making power. Maurice Lamarche, 
who voices Egon in the Real Ghostbusters, does the voice 
for Kif Kroker, Morbo, Calculon, and Lrrr from the planet 
Omicron Persei VIII.  Nibbler voiced by Frank Welker!

Sealab 2021: “Brainswitch” An accident leaves Quinn 
comatose and Stormy allegedly smarter. Have they really 
switched brains? Eric “C.H.I.P.s” Estrada as Degas.

Samurai Jack “Jack and the Rave” 
Jack battles a Pied Piper-like DJ 
who lures children from a village. 
Samurai Jack is voiced by Phil La-
marr, who also voices Green Lantern 

in Justice League, Hermes Conrad in Futurama and Black 
Vulcan in Harvey Birdman: Attorney At Law. And he got shot 
in the head in Pulp Fiction. 

2:30 Korgoth of Barbaria. In a dark future wasteland, 
the great cities have risen and fallen, primordial 
beasts have reclaimed the wilderness and thieves 
and savages populate sparse, dirty towns. From the 
frozen north emerges a warrior known as Korgoth, 
and his merciless savagery may be his only key to 
survival. This is a pilot created by Aaron “Sponge-
bob” Springer which according to the interweb was 
picked up by Cartoon Network. A SMCP premiere! 

2:00 “The Amazing Screw-On Head” is adapted from 
the comic by Mike “Hellboy” Mignola. Stars Paul 
“American Splendor” Giamatti as Screw, a bodiless 
spy employed by Abraham Lincoln. When arch-fi end 
Emperor Zombie, (David Hyde Pierce of Frasier fame), 
steals an artifact capable of unleashing unspeakable 
evil, the task of stopping him is assigned to Screw-on 
Head. Not to be missed!


